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TURNING THE RASCAL OUT. MISTAKES IN iilSTOHT.war and during the sixyears of the
Indian campaign, he sf ke to them f

throughan interpreter. Wth prudence
and tact he explained that he in-- (

been $. iven to his father by a former
President, whose likeness was in the :

medallino, and placed it over the
neck of hi brother, that it miojht be

i

memts-- For example it was stated
i that ex-G- ov. Thomas Brag Ts la'
public appearance was at the Hol-
der! Impeachment Trial; whereas h9
was a leading and volunteer counsel

confounded when the situation
is further developed. The fact
is the two men are in perfect accord.
Mr. ('level- nd has not so keen a per
eptiou of the advantages of party

machinery as Manning, but so far as

i

i

tended to give the prison?r exactly the a

treatment a white m:in tonld receive he

under like circumstaucf; that no- -

thing would induce tbeuitogive him

up; and the better plan tosave blood his
shed would be for the chaffs to with-

draw and take with them Jbeir follow

ers.Seeing that they couiJaccomp:ih
nothing by intimidation, rby supe-

rior numbers, they bad ecourse to
parley, and proposed to ctnprotiiiae.
They offered as a sacrafce two Iu
dia;is of the tribe in ekrhange for
Rain-- i

It was generosity likf 'that of Ar-tem- us

Ward, who offered his wife's
relative on the altar of his. country,
for they took care not to frr for s:ie

rifices any but Indians of low rank. for
Rain in-th- e Face was a very distn-guish- ed

warrior among them,and be
longed to a family of aii brothers,
one of whom. Iron Hors? was very
intfuenii d. The offlcerrevailed in
the end. ami the nrisoimif was taken or
to the cavalry camp Burinjr the
time that the Indians we opposing
his removal, the troopers had assem
bled around the entrance, ready for
any e ergeucy aud prep;"9d to escort
the m irderer away The Inians in- -

stantly vanished; all went quickly and Iu
quietly to their camp, teji miles dis
tant. Later in the day a party of fif-

teen mounted warriors dashed throug
the agency to the road beyond which
had to be taken by our troopers on
the way home. Of course our officers
expected an attack fron that party,
when they began tLeir homeward
inarch; to their surprise, they were
uuioiested. We learned afterwards
that the mounted Indians went to
the camp of Two Bear? to nrge the
young braves there to 'combine with it
them in the recapture ?--

f Raiu-in-th- e

Face. Two Bears ha.long been
friendly to the white i4str.-''-i

cMitm-a- gi

Alter tne command lit a eiux-:i- e a a
and the officers lepor tVOen Custer
sent for Rain in the-Fac- e. lie was
tail, straight and young. His face I

was quite imperturabie. In a subse-

quent interview the General locked
himself in his room with him. Though
an interpreter and with every clever
question and infinite patience he spent ';

hours trying to induce the Indians t j

acknowledge hisenme. The cul, n a

face finally lost its impervious look
and he showed some agitation.

THE MCKDEB3.

He gave a biief account of the
murler and the next day made a ;ul
confession before all the officers. He
said neither of the white men were

ar ned when attacked, he had shot
'

tha old man but he did not die in-
stautiy, riding a short distance before
falling from his horse. He then went
to hi in aud with his stone mallet beat !

out the la.it breath Ift Before, eav
ing him he shot his body full of ar
rows. The younger man signaled to
them from among the bushes and
they i. new that the manner in which
he held up his hands was an over-

ture to peace. When he reached him
the white man trave him his hat as
another and further petition for j

mercy. But shot him at once first i

with his gun and with arrows 3ne

of the latter entering his back the j

dying man struggled to pnll
through. Neither man was scalped, !

as the elder was bald and tbe young j

er had closely cropped h air. j

Two Indians, one of them Iron J

Horse, had followed the cavalry ;

asked to '
i seeagency

their comrade. The General sent for
Rain-in-ths-Fa- He came into the
room with clanking chains and with

a rruard at his heels. He was dress-- i

ed in mourning. His leggins were!

black, and his sable blanket was belt '.

by a band of white beads One black

leather stooa erect o Ai

Horse supposed that he was to be

the underlying-principle- of a Demo--

cratic Admit isttation is criicerned
there is not the shadow of difference
between the t o men. Neither be-

lieves that an Administration can
succeed without a party behind it.

RAIN-I-N T I IE-FAC- E.

FROM "BOOTS AND SADDLES, BY MRS.

CUSTER.

I must preface my account of the oc-

currence by going back to the summer
of the Yellowstone campaign. Two

of the citizens attached to the exped
ition, one as the sutler, the other as
the veterinary surgeon, was iu the
habit of riding by themselve a r. at
deal. Not being enlisted men much
more liberty than soldiei a have was a --

lowed them. Many warnings were
given, however, and an instance fresh
iu the minds of the officers of kil.injr
Indians of two of their comrades the
year before, was repeatedly told them.

One day thir hour of lingering
came. While stepped to water their
ho.se3, some Indians concealed iu a
gully, shot them within sight of our
regiment, who were then fighting on
the hil !, aud did n t find the bodies for
some time afterward. Both of the mur
dered men were favorites; b-t-

h left
faui lies, and regret and sympathy-wer-e

general throughout the com-

mand.
A year and a half afterwards infor-

mation came to our post, Fort Lin-

coln, that an Indian was then at the
agency at Standing Roc!, drawing
his ration,s blankets and ammunition
from the government and at the same
time boastiug of the murder of these
two men. This i te ligence created
intense indignation in our garrison.

A detachment was quickly prepare-

d- a-- siai'tsd out witlij seeled fr-i-

The command consisted of two of-

ficers and 100 men. The General
had selected his brother to assist in

this dellicate transaction, as he was
wont to do ever since they began their
iife f adventure together during the
war. They arrived on the day that
the Indians were drawing their ration
of beef. There were 5oQ at the agency
armed with the latest long-- r ing rifle i.

It v as more and more clear that tv o
much care could not be ta'cen to pre.
vent the object of the visit being
known to the warriors.

In order, then to conceal the pur-

port of their appearance at the agency
the captain in command resolved on a
ruse. He sejt fifty men to the camp,
ten miles away, to make inquiries for
these Indians who had murdered citi
zenson the Red River the year before.
Col- - Custer was ordered to take five

men and go to the trade's store, where
the Indians resort constantly. This
required great coolness and extreme
patience, for they had lounged about,
seemingly indifferent, until they could
be certain the right man was discov-

ered. The cold made the Indians
draw their blankets around them and
over their heads. There is ne er any
individuality about their dress, unless
when arrayed for a council or dance,

"t was therefore almost impossible to
tell one from the ether.

Col. Tom had to wait for hours,
only looking furtively when these
wary creatures were off guard. At
last one of them loosened his blan et,
and with the meager dicription that
had been given him Col. Tom inden-tifi-ed

him as.. . M
, HAlillil- - lilJfc C A OA.

Coming suddenly from behind he
threw his arms about him. and seized
the Winchester rifle that the savage
attempted to cocU. He was taken en-

tirely by surprise. No fear showed
itself, but from the characteristically
stolid face, hate and revenge flashed
out for an instant. He drew himself
up in an independent manner to show
his brother warriors that he did not
dread death.

Among them he had been consid-

ered brave beyond precedent, because
he had dared to enter the agencv store

3 ; fFi,irfi

JJOBBINS & LONG.

Attorneys at Law
ST A.THbVILL,E. N, C.

Will attend th Superior ' oiirta at
fisw'oa. Office at Yuunt'w Hi.M

Tl J. Surr T. II.

S HIPP & COBB,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in all th fourth. OSS - on

FaVlio Square.

L. WITIIER-POO- N,

Attorney at Law,
NEWTON, n. c.

M L McCORKIE,
I

Attorney at Law,
.KWToN, k.

B. LITTLK,

Surgeon Dentist,
Tlss located in Newtor . (TV i -

sia prf'sinal nervier to tl. !e of
town and count v.

Orrtos ix Yocnt & Shhvm lv iijuro

J)R. G. C. McNEiLL,

Physician 4' Gynaecologist,
CATAU HA, N. ('.

Mate diseases prculiar to women a
cialty.

(JAMPBELL & McCORKI.E,

Physicians cf Surgeons,
NEWTON, N. C.

TO THE PUBMU:
I havii associated Ir. J. SI McCorkl.

with me in the practice ol Me Ji(:in nd
8orgry at this place. Dr. McCorkl- - hn
bad the advantage of an unusually long
eon rue at, and is graduated from, ono of the
lading Medical School of this country, and

prepared to meet all the requirement of
the pracl Ice .

Respectfully,j. R. CAMPBELL

J E. THORNTON,

KEWTON, N. 6T.,

Keeps constantly or. hand all xiz- - of coffin

ef his own make and also fine liuixhttd coffins

f. Northern and southern make, one
mile nori n of court house.

M. M. CLISE,

-- BKFKPBR oy- -

Thoroughbred Hogs.
Jersey Red and Large Hone Kwix pit?

onf.tar.tly for sale. Pootoffice, Mew ton, N C.

P. REINHARDT,

-- BREEDER Or- -

Short Horn Cat tie, Cots-wol- d

Sheep, Jersey lied,
Berkshire, Small ana

Large Bone Essex Hogs.
KB TON, N. C.

I hare t9w for sale a number of co s

and heifers, both pure fchort Born grades

JICHES & COMPANY,

Toronto, Ont.anada
Wholesale Dealers in Mica, Phos-

phates, Asbestos, etc., etc.,
Special attention given to the anal5is

ef mica. Mica Loupht in laige and pni.iil

maiitities at hinh. st rate. hef ienco lur- -

nished. Coirespondonce solicited

SS AT SCCSr

Henkel & Corpeniug's

prrr, aU ana et& tables,
NEWTON, n. c.

Will he found the best stock and neatest ve
hirles in town. Ferpons can be accommoda-
ted by ns with anything in the livery line

od prices ftre gnarnnteed to give eatisfac-Ur- n.

, We only ak a trial.
Transportation to all the surrounding

We solicit the patronage of the public.

Rptfullv.
HENKEL & ttOUPENIHG

LOVE & WELLS
11 A N U FACT U K P US Of

rOORS, SASH, BUNDS. WIN

BOW & BOOK FRAMES,

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,

WOOD TURNING &:

.Tinbr drpssed and matched ready for
tn short notice.

Our machinery is new and of the latest
lprorsd brands enab lmg us Jo compete
with any other establishment the kind
in the country.

JFACT0KY NEAtt TUE

UXCOXXTOX,'2V. V.

nxre money than at an ytbtng eiem taking an agency for-- reeeTlra"a"y8
boos, oat Beginners
Mow fail. Terms free. Halutt

PvrtfiAiKi, Maine

rtaleiffh Fxrirer and Sfochsnic
It is a litt'e hard on the "Ex-Re-b

els" of the Second Revolution (De-
scendants of the Rebs who created m
tne Nation) that they have to fight

faercely with their Pens to pro--

tect tueir names and reputation as
they used to right for Freedom, Fam- - ;

and Fireside ! Now uere is Dan
tt TT-i- i .1 ,1?i narvey ran:, one oi me turee sur- -

vivmg Lieutenant Generals of the
Confederacy, forced to vindicate
himself (for the sake of his family)

such wise as this:
Macon, Ga., May 4, 1S85. - Editor

.fry t w

J "egrapn ana jHetscnger.ln
the 1 uury Magazine for May, there he

a sensational story by Gen. J. D.
Imboden, that Gen. Stonewall Jack-
son arrest ed me at Edward's Ferry
on our crossing into Maryland, on
account of my indifference to the ob
straction of the ford by my wagon
train. I am inclined to think that
this alleged incident is myth, for the
following reasons:

1. My troops and myaelf crossed '
the Potomac at Toole's Ford some
five . or six miles aliove
Ferry. Not one of us saw General
Jickson or knew where he crossed.

2. I saw General-Jackso- n the next
morning for thefiist time in thiity j

davs. He met with an accident ti a
by his horse fa ling upon hi n, an 1

he put me. in command of his corps
to liove on and seize Frederick.
Gen-- Jackson oj d not be likely so
to treat an arrested man He did
I,ot himself go on to Frederick, and
the Barbara Fritcbie story is as
mythical as Gen. Imboden's

3. I was not arrested or reproved
by any one during the civil war.

4. Gen. Jackson never spoke an
unkind word to me, publicly or pri
vately, at any time or in any place.

These few rasous satisfy my mind
aid I hape that will satisfy the minds
of others that Gen. Imboden has
made a.nnsta ;e. UespectfuilY and

D. H. Hill.
Gen. Im!cden's memory is also at

fauit iu other particulars. In de-

scribing the Battle at Bull Run,
(July 21, 1861) he says:

Gen. Jackson's wound became
very serious when inflamation set in.
On bearing, three days after the
figt, that he was suffering with it,
I rode to his quarters in a little farm
house near enterville. Although it

barely sunrise he was out under i
the trees bathing tne hand with
spring water- - it was mucn swol.en
ancI yerJ painful, but he bore himself
stoically. His wife and baby bail
arrived the night before. His little
daughter Ju.ia was stili in long
dresses, aud I remember tossing her,
to her great delight, while brea fast
was bei"g made ready on a rude ta--
hie under the trees. Of course the
battle was the only topic disc.rssed
at breakfast. I remarked in Mrs
Jackson's heating, how is it that you
can keep so cool aud appear so ut-

terly insensible to danger in such a
storm of shell and bullets as rained
about you when your hand was hit f
He instantly became grave and rev-

erential iu his manner and answered
in .a loy tone of great earnestness:
'Captain, my religious belief teaches
me to feel as safe in battle as in be
God has fixed the time for my death.
I do not cercern myself about that,
but be always ready, no matter when
it may overtake me. He added af-

ter a pause, looking me full in the
face: 'Captain, that is the way all
men should iive, and then ail men
would be equally brave.' "

This was a singular, and net very
delicate remark to a guest who was
not himself religious, though possi
bly quite as brave as if he had been.
But Gen. Imboden cannot have a
very distinct recollection of the-la- n

guage, when he is so decidedly in er
ror about the child. Gen. Jackson's
first child died in infancy ; and as
Aiiss Julia was not bom until Novem-

ber it seems clear that the Gen
eral's memory is not so clear as the
bright eyes of the young lady (soon
to become Mrs. Christian), upon
whose head he piles two or three
years more than the law allows..

It is really astonishing how maay
historical incidents become misrepre-suted,an-d

distorted until they seem
to verify the weil-kno- wn saying that
"All Historyis Half-lie- ! While casually
turning the leaves of a recent publ- i-

f .. r ii l ii.
I

noticed rramexov incorrect ef -

WAsawsTos, M iv 1 4. Postmaster '
General Viias' foi)fidenti:i! letter to !

Ohio and V rginia Congressruen
abont the appuiittiuent of pofiticas
tevs, which has fouud its way iislo
piiut, is the most positive and sig-

nificant utterance that has come
from the new Administration. The
President was consulted before the
letter as sent out, and avehis
approTui to ' oh Vi-'a- scheme for a
speedy turning out of tht paitisan
officeholders. It s particularly sig-niiit-- ant

because tne discontent that
has apparently escaped notice here-

tofore is ofiicialiy recognized in the
letter. "I shall beg you, therefore,"
he shvs, 'to consider the suggestions

u.tke as to the methods of proced-
ure, and if you can adopt them and
get some cas-e- s ready within tne next
two or three weeks, I think within
the mouth of .May I can give sub-gbtn- tial

relief that will take away the
importunity and discontent."

Theie is method, too, in the order
of procedure indicated by the Post
master Genera! nhit-- h sujjoests thnt
ti.e power of pattona;e is pretty
keenly appreciated by the adminis
tration. Hitis Ohio and Virginia
a e the earliest Mates to be ti ealed.

hio is he first of the States in
which the Administra'i n is to stand
the 'est f a fi I election. The elec-

tion theie tak s place in Octobtr,
and the nominating con entions will
meet in a month. Before that time,
if the Bemocratic leaders move
proiapth and do not quarrel, the
party can be fortified.

In Virginia there is to be a won-deifnl- ly

hot campaign for the over
throw of Mahone. Nominations for
G vernor will be made on both
sides at an earlv day, and
Federal patronage will play an im-

portant part. Its loss will shatter
Mahone'? strength, and its transfer to
the Democrats will build up their
orga:u7',ivrtt ' ' : .'

New York, Ne Jersey and Con- -

netictit have not been overlooked,
and a general change in the post-offic- es

of those States will be made
in time to aid the Democrats in the
November contests. Politicians who

here disposed to growl at the
slowness with which things are mov

ing go away very well satisfied after
a visit to the Postofiice Be artmet
Coi Vilas has been badiy crippled by

the protracted illness of First Assis
tant Postmaster General Hay, who
looks especially after the small post--

offices. In consequence Mr. Vilas
has had to take chaige of th
appointment of all the fourth-clas- s

postmasters, numbering about 50,
000.

Appointments are now being made
at the rate of one hundred a day.
Allowing eight hours of solid work
each day, this would make about one
appointment every five minutes. The
clerical work n' cessary in each case
cannot be more expeditiously. Even
at this rate of progress it will take
many months to fill all the offices.

Col. Vilas' plan of filling one-sixt-h to
oue-ouar- ter of the office s at once
commends itself to a majority of the
Democrats who come here. When
the party is convinced that the Ad-

ministration is earnestly and thors
oughly Democratic, there will be
very little murmuring at the slowness
with which changes are made.

There is less patronage in the other
departments, but there is the same

j clearly defined purpose to move for
ward that animates the Post Office

Department. There is every prom-

ise that the Democrats of New York
State will speedily see that there is
no intention to ignore them on the
part of the President and Secretary
Manning. Mr. Manning is not one
whit lea a Democrat since he came
tn Waahinorf on. TTfl ban Tint, nnf
away the principles of a life time.

, If he appointed Mr. Graves, a Mug- -

w ump, to be head of the Bureau of
' Engraving and Printing, anybody
who cares to ask him will be frankly
told that it was because of Mr.
Graves' thorough expert knowledge
and peculiar fitness. Nobody who
knows Mr. Manning takes any stock
in the stories that all Democrats are
to be forbidden to cross the thesho d
0f tbe bureau in consequence of the
appointment, or that any precedent
has been established, lo be followed
in other cases.

Gossips who ate busy trying to
convince gieenhoins that Mr. Cleve

ud and Ins Secretary of the Treas
ury ui e not in entire accord will be

silent argument in his favor when
confronted the "great Father."
It was an impressive and mela-n-

oholy scene. Iron Horse charged as
brother not to attempt to escape,

saying that if he did get back to the
reservation he would surely be recap ily

;itured He believed that he-woul- d be
kindly treated while a captive, and
perhaps the white chief would inter
cede for him to obtain his pardon.

inAfter asking him not to lose courage
they smoked again and silently with- - '

drew. In about ten days Iron Horse
returned, brinoino- - a portion of his

istribe with him.
The Indians with Iron Horse came

directly to headquarters and asked
a council. As many as could get

into the General's room entered.
There was time, whi!e they were pre-

paring, to send for the ladies, and a
few of us were tucked away on the
lounge with instructions not to move

whisper, for my husband treated '

these Indians with as much consider-a'io- n
!

as if they had been crowned
heads. The Indians turned a sur- - j

prised, rather scornful glance into I

the ''ladies gallery:" for their women ;

are always kept in the background.
return tor this we did not hesi-

tate to criticise their toilets. They
were gorgeous in full dress. hon
Morse wore an elaborately beaded
and painted buckskin shut, with j

masses of -- olid embroidery of porcu- -

piue ciuills. The sleeves and shou d- -

ers were ornamented wish.

A FEIGE OF SCALP LOCK 3.

Some of the hair we saw with a

shudder was light and wavy. I
could not but picture the little head
Running over with curls" from which j

had been tateB;for ali the Indian
o 1

and LlttCiJ.

'I he chi-- f wore on his shouldeis a
:MiJ--itlttirinp:-

a!

.- L I

xiis Jeggms were

mass of bead work. He wore a cap
of otter without a crown, though, for
it is their custom to leave the top of
the head uncovered. Three eagle
feathers that denote the number of
warriors killed, were so fastened in
that they stood erect. There were
several perforations in each ear from
which depended btad ear rings. He
had ai inlets of burnished brass
thrown around him was a be ded
blanket. The red clay pipe had the j

wootlen stem inlaid with silver, and ,

was embellished with the breast I

feathers of brilliantly plumaged I

birds. The tobacco bag. about two
feet long, had not an inch that was
not decorated. The costume was
simply superb.

Iron Horse began his speech in
the usual high-pitche- unchanirea
ble key. He thanked the Geueral !

for the care of his brotker, and the j

whole tenor of the rest was repeated i

petitions to ask the great father in
Washington to spare his life. He
then slowly took off his elaborate
buckskin shirt and presented it to

my husband. He ended by making
A SINGULAR KEQTTEST,

Which was worthy of Damon and
Pythias. Two shy young braves in

the outer circle of the untitled, ask

permission tluougli tlieir cniei to....f. r Ishare the captivity or Ka i -l- n-tiie-

him, liain in-th- e lace occupied a part
in the guard house with a citizen wno

ha 1 be m caught stea ng grain fron
fjie storehouse. For several months

they had been chained together and
used to walk in front of the little
prison for exercise and air. Tbe
sruard house was a poorly built, in
secure wooden building. After a

time the Fentinels became less vigi- -

lant, and the citizen, with help frcui

hi? immls outsiae, wno weie wnt
S w the same way, cue a i.o.e

He. broke the chain attaching him
to the Indian who was left free to

norn. en Jure 26. ISTo, told
jOW deadly and fatal that was. Ihe

vengeance of that incarnate fieud
was concentrated on the man who- . ,
naa ertectea dis captuie It was

battJe fie(J tIat fcc bad
cufc out tne brave heait of that gal- -

ant, loyal and lovable man. OUT
' brother Torn,

the deletce of the so-c- al ed Kn.
Kiux prisoners more than two years
later; and his death was doubtless
hastened by his sympathv for our
hairassed and outraged people in that
era, when U. Grant was usin the

-

whole power of his army, and hi
Judi for

econd I erm.'
Another incident : iu the editorial

correspondence of the New York
World, we notice the following:

"An aged and bent gentleman. As
was being shown through the

roouib stated that the White House
was a very fanii.iar place to him. He
had iived iu it when a boy.aud oneof
the incidents a;.eged to have occur-

red vvitniu it he announced to have
occurred i j his ptraoaal ktuicledje.
Being pressed for the story, he said
that he wss sitting upou President
Jackson's knee when Randolph.
we ked the Chief Magistrate's nose,

and to his dying day he will never
forget the sctuce that ensued. Ha
was puslied violently aside by the
hate Oid llicEory, who wanted to in
flict immediate chastisement upon
his assailant, but was prevented by
friends of the principals from making
the affair more disgracef uL"

Tha is very sidy ! The affair did
not occur in the White House at all.
It was on a steamer in the Potomac
iiiver, near ML Vernon. Jackson,
who was bitter, prejudiced, aud bru-
tal in any case which ruffled his tem-

per, had acted very unjustly towards
Lieut. Randolph, cf the Navy; caus-

ing him to resign in apparent dis-
grace, without any hope of rectifica-
tion. Randolph being a gentleman
of birth, brooded over his ill-treat-ment

until almost crazed: and acci-
dentally seeing his enemy, marched
up to him and gave his nose a pull
that was. never forgotten while .lifa

Randolph was much abused by the
Government organs, and history has
censured him : but that was expect-
ed. The power of office is so great
that even the lewdness of Jackson,
the vulgarity of Lincoln, the brutal-
ity of Grant, the adultery of Thad
Stevens, and Jmany other cases, not
to be mentionted, were winked at
while living: and are condoned and
denied by the Historian, who natur- -
ally gets his facts from the survivin
friends of the Great.

The puliig cf the President's
nose was not a nice thing but neith
er was Jac'son a nice man. His
very popularity arose frcen his rough
ways His title of 'Old Hickory" Li
said to have sprung from his crawl-
ing into an hollow log to sleep,
while half tipse , in one of his In-

dian campaigns. He had fought
several d.aels, and", 'r illed his man,
and was apt to think himself the

ig Bull cf the woods" in mattera
personal and physical. He was, iu
fact, so surprised when Randolph
tweaked his nose that he stood si-

lent for a second; and it was only
when half dozen-- of the Cabinet and
others surrounding him bad seized
the assailant that Jackson-struc- hiu
over the bead with his umbrella..

Randolph was hustled off the boat
(which had just touched the river
bank), and though '-- Kkkory
roared for an hour, the matter- - pro-
ceeded no further.

A daughter of Gen. Winfiel J Scott
who attended the Georgetown Cqiw
vent a number of years ago, took
the veil when a young lady. There
is a little romance connected with
her life and determination to bome
a nun. She visited England in com-

pany with friends, and while there
met a young man with whom she
fell in love. The young man had a
similar fall. For some reason the
two were prevented from marrying.
In consequence she determined to
become a nun and he a priesL The
determination of the one was un
known to the other. A few year
after he as a priest, visited the con-

vent here. She was lying on her
death bed. He saw Ler and recog-

nized her. The recognition wa
mutual. A word was passed between
them and she lay back upon her pil-

low and died. Chicago Ktv.
The RSght Reverend Bishop fii'ra'HJr,

Cleveland, Ohio, ia on of the many j,r.ii-n-- nt

church d:gnita-it- T who hare puhlily
addJ the:r emphatic endciwrrnt to th

i wonderful efieacy of St. Jacob's Oil ia
c-- s t rneaawwDi mna o-i- t (tuuitu
w.-p-.

i

hung at once, and that this would be follow. We found afterwards that
the final interview. The elder brother Rain-in-the-fa-- .e did not dare to re-beli-

; turn to the reservation, but made his
there was no hope, wfts

way to the hostile camp. In the
solemn. He removed his headed vpDg of 1874 he nt word from
and embroidered buffalo robe and re-- by an agency Indian that he

at all, and so encounter the risk of ar-- , placed it with the plain one that had joined bitting a u 11, ana w as

rest. The soldiers tied his hands and j Rain-in-the-Fa- wore. He exchang-- . awaiting his revenge for his impns-mount- ed

guard over him. About I ed pipes,also, giving him his highly ,
onran , ,.ttJ

j thirty indian surrounded them in- -
stantly, and an old orator commenced
a harangue to the others, in citing
ii i it. t- - ii.in em 10 recapture tueir uromer.

Breathless excitement prevailed. At
that moment the captain in command
appeared in their midst. With the
same coolness he had shown in the

ornamental one that he might afte-r-

i wards present it to the General. Ibe
! pipes are valuable, as the material of
i . i t,. a
i wnicn tne DOWis are maw o w w
; brought from Kansas. Then, finding
that there was a prospect of Kain in
the Face having his trial m W ashing- -

ton, he took off tbe medal that had
ail- -.
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